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Population biologist Paul Ehrlich
to address Tacoma audience
Stanford University's
well-known population biologist
Dr. Paul Ehrlich will deliver a
lecture on "Population and
Environment" in Tacoma on
Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 8 p.m. at
the Mt. Tahoma High School
Auditorium.
A leader of the international
crusade for population control
and environmental awareness,
Dr. Ehrlich is the author of the
best-selling 1968 paperback The
Population Bomb, in which he
states that the world's
population is fast outstripping
the world's food supply in
growth.
"If population control
measures are not initiated
immediately and effectively, all
the technology man can bring to
bear will not fend off the misery
to come," Ehrlich has warned.
The population-growth
expert charges that people are
still thinking of themselves as
frontiersmen who have not yet
ridden themselves of their
destructive notions of manifest
destiny. Ehrlich says that man
must begin to think like a
"spaceman" who, because of his
superior awareness of the
limitations of the spaceship
earth, necessarily thinks in terms
of economy and caution with
respect to population and the
environment.
There is a limited capacity of
the planet earth to support its
population, he maintains, and
we must be careful not to place
stress on that capacity.
Dr. Ehrlich earned his
bachelor's degree in zoology at
the University of Pennsylvania in
1953. He studied for the
master's and the doctorate at the
University of Kansas receiving

those two degrees in 1955 and
1957, respectively. In 1959, he
joined the staff of Stanford
University as an assistant
professor of biology.
Now a full professor, Dr.
Ehrlich has written several
books, including How to Know

the Butterflies. Process of
Evolution, The Population
and his latest
Bomb,
book, Population, Resources,
Environments: Issues in Human
Ecology.
In his writings. Ehrlich has
said that world attempts to cope
with population problems treat
only the symptoms of the
cancer, and do not deal with the
cancer itself.
"Today, attention is focused
on the symptoms of the world's
cancer [the uncontrolled
multiplication of people]—food
shortage, environmental
deterioration, and, to some
extent, pestilence and war. The
focus must be shifted so that we
do not waste time treating
symptoms while the disease
rages unchecked. The cancer
must be excised."
Dr. Ehrlich has also written
over 70 scientific papers on
everything from population
control to butterflies, one of his
special interest areas.
Paul Ralph Ehrlich married
the former Anne Fitzhugh
Howland, a biology research
assistant who now collaborates
closely with her husband's work,
on December 18, 1954. They
have one child, a daughter, Lisa
Marie. After the birth of that
child, Ehrlich punctuated his
concern about population
growth by having a vasectomy
performed on himself.
The ecologist is tall, lean,

Faculty Senate approves
testing schedule change
The Faculty Senate Monday
approved a proposal final
examinations schedule for fall
1972. A two-hour exam period
is slated for each class.
The schedule was devised
after the Faculty Senate moved
in January 1972 for the
reestablishment of two-hour
final exam periods for fall and
spring semesters, beginning
September 1972.
Exams will be given at each
professor's discretion from
Thursday, Dec. 14, through
Tuesday, Dec. 19, this term.
Students with regularly
scheduled morning classes will
be tested between 9 a.m. and 11
a.m., and those with afternoon
classes will be examined between
2 p.m. and 4 p.m. each day of
final exams.
On the first final exam date,
Thursday, Dec. 14, tests will be
given to students who would
normally P tend classes at 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m. That is, those
students with a normally
scheduled 9 a.m. class will be
given final exams between 9 and
11 a.m.; those students with a
12 p.m. class will be tested

between 2 and 4 p.m.
Students with classes at 8
a.m. and 1 p.m. will take exams
on Friday, Dec. 15.
Classes at 10 p.m. and 2 p.m.
are scheduled for finals on
Monday, Dec. 18. On the final
test day, students with 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m. classes will be given
finals.
Regular classrooms will be
used for exams unless otherwise
noted.
The finals schedule is devised
so that students will be required
to take no more than two exams
a day.
Any conflicts in scheduling
should be reported to the
professor so an alternate time
can be arranged. For example, a
day class that meets only on
Wednesday will conflict with
classes regularly scheduled on
other' days of the week at the
same hour.
Regular lecture hours, not
laboratory hours, will be used
for the finals schedule.
Classes meeting after 4 p.m.
will have final exams during the
regularly scheduled class periods
during the last week of the term.

with blue eyes and black hair.
According to Mary Hage of the
Washington Post, he has a
"professorial slouch" and he is
"articulate, witty - . . with a flair
for the dramatic" in his lectures.
To keep in shape, he runs a
mile and a half every day. He
also is a licensed pilot and enjoys
flying, doing field research on
insects, reading, and movies,
where he says he utterly "loses
himself."
According to Dr. Ehrlich, he
does not have a crusader's
temperament. "I'm no hair-shirt
hero. This is just a survival
reaction. I'm running for my
life."
Dr.

Paul R. Ehrlich

Today's freshman class election
to select candidates for finals
In primary elections today,
the University of Puget Sound
freshman class will select two
final candidates for at least
three, and possibly four, class
offices. Of the four established
class offices—president, vice
p r e 5 i d e nt, secretary-treasurer,
and sergeant-at-arms—only that
of sergeant-at-arms does not
have at least two candidates
seeking office.
Randy Bogrand, a business
major, and Jim Chalfant, a
business and political science
double major, are the only two
candidates for the top position
of freshman class president.
They will face each other a week
from now as the final candidates
for that position.
The freshman presidency
grants that official ex-officio
duties as a voting delegate to
Central Board, the student
governing body. Consequently,
the freshman president is usually
the only freshman on Central
Board, a position which
generally leads to higher posts.
ASUPS Executive Randy
Foster was freshman class
president two years ago, and
John Goldwood, last year's frosh
president, is now an ASUPS
delegate-at-large to Central
Board.
Candidate Bogrand has been
telling students that the
responsibilities of a freshman
president are to unify the class
through organized activities. He
proposes that such activities
include a freshman class kegger
party, a weekend ski-trip, a
F r e s h m a n Week, and
participation in university policy
planning.
Chalfant, who says he has had
a substantial amount of student
governmental experience in high
school, has stressed the fact that
the freshman class president
must be a strong representative
on the student Central Board.
"My vote on the Central
Board would reflect the
attitudes and basic feelings of all
freshmen," he stated. "The
freshman class will be heard at
UPS."
After Curt Nelson, a Todd
Hall candidate for class vice

president, dropped out of the
race last week, three candidates
have been campaigning for the
vice presidential spot, one of
whom will be eliminated today.
The candidates are Cheryl
Billingsley, who had originally
signed up for secretary-treasurer,
but was persuaded by her
sorority sisters to make a try for
the vice presidency; Jim Cook, a
Todd Hall political science
major; and Dave Lord.
Marcy Christiansen, an
occupational therapy major; Dee
Brinkhous, who said she has had
extensive experience in high
school government and
journalism; and Patty Harper, a
more recent candidate, are the
three contenders for the position
of secretary-treasurer.
Peter Sherwin was the only

listed f o r
candidate
sergeant-at-arms.
ASUPS Secretary Randy
Foster indicated, however, that
write-in candidacies could affect
t h e outcome of the
sergeant-at-arms race. He 'said
the position was not a necessary
one, anyway.
The freshman officers serve as
a coordinating body for class
activities and programs, and as
representatives to Central Board.
Following today's primary
vote will be one more week of
campaigning, terminating with
the closing of final election polls
on Friday, Oct. 13.
During that same week, the
general student body will also be
voting on the proposed ASUPS
constitution, Foster said.

THIS ISSUE
This issue marks the end of a special TRAIL series reviewing
Bart Klein's, important report on the problem with the Tacoma
Smelter and environmental pollution. In this final installment, entitled
"What You Can Do," Klein lists several courses of action that can be
taken by interested citizens to bring pressure to bear upon polluting
industries. See page five.
Candidates for freshman class offices make their individual
statements to the freshman class on page three. Nine candidates are
running for four different positions. Story on page one,
See page four for a feature story on Model United Nations, an
educational mock United Nations in which the University 01 Puget
Sound participates. ASUPS Executive Secretary and Model UN
delegate Randy Foster reports.
See what is happening at Pacific Lutheran University in the
way of arts and entertainment. Full coverage of PLLI's counterpart to
Cellar X, the Cave, and the PLU artists and lectures series on page
eight.
FRAIL reviewer John Black claims on page nine that "The
Strange Vengeance of Rosalie" is a movie that has qualities far
surpassing those of many well-publicized flicks. But he also charges
that no one has paid any attention to it.
The UPS Faculty Senate has postponed the establishment of
a revised grading system for at least two months. See page four.
Student Larry Tuttle charges that students are not cconsulted when
the grading system issue comes before the faculty. Also on page four.

Sad to watch faculty
deliberate the issues
It was a sad sight to watch the UPS full fa..ulty
fleeting last week. In an encounter which was to decide
the fate of the UPS extension teaching program at Fort
Lewis, little more than one half of the faculty was
present. Following a discussion laced with intelligent
stances, the faculty still could not make up its mind.
The issue of who controls the right to assign
teachers to teach the University of Puget Sound's
courses is a fundamental question the university has
been struggling with for several years. The blacklisting
and subsequent barring of Professor LeRoy Annis from
Fort Lewis has been a central issue in the Faculty Senate
and other UPS governing bodies since 1970.
The issue has several sides, but its resolution
clearly falls under the jurisdiction of the faculty and the
university, rather than the army or other campus
governance boards. For many years, students have
demanded certain rights as students and tuition-payers at
this university, and so should the faculty demand and
receive its rights. By and large it does have this
power.
The problem remains, the faculty has not been
able to act as a collective whole. When only one half of
the professors on campus bother to attend this meeting,
those absent are doing much to erode the faculty's
effectiveness at this university.
We agree with those who say something must be
done, and done immediately. Unfortunately, action
must be taken by the faculty. If any other university
body tried to act, the faculty would have an impossible
time accepting the decision, whatever it was.
Therefore, we must all wait, however impatient,
for the faculty to make its decision.

Wes Jordan

Grading plan flawed
When the world-renowned
American
goephysicist William Campbell told a UPS science class
last year that this university is little more than a
"bourgeoisie finishing school," he had in mind a
then-proposed UPS grading change which would have
abolished the lower grades of "D" and "F," replacing
them with a non-credit withdrawal.
Professor Theodore Taranovski, chairman of the
Academic Standards subcommittee which drew up the
proposal, said last year that the plan was based on
simplicity in grading and non-punitiveness in the way
grades are recorded and averaged.
The questions raised by such a change, however,
were many.
Dr. Jeffery Bland, chemistry professor, said in a
faculty meeting last spring that if grades are going to be
the criteria which employers and graduate schools use
to judge students, grades must be meaningful. He said
the proposed change would threaten the viability of the
grade point average, which, as a measure of academic
excellence, is 'somewhat of a farce" at UPS.
In addition, Dr. Florence Sandier, professor of
English, pointed out that at least the student who earns
a "D" grade receives credit for the course, whereas under
the proposed system, he would waste his time and
money.
Dr. Martin Nelson, physics department,
concurred, saying that it is unfair to force a student to
retake a required course under those circumstances.
Academic Standards Committee Chairman W. T.
Sims, professor of mathematics, was also personally
against the recommendation. He said it would not have
represented a true evaluation of academic performance.
Sims indicated that the new system might hurt superior
students who withdrew from classes for non-academic
reasons. He thought the 'W" classification would be
interpreted as an "F" by other schools.
Taranovski's answer to these charges was that the
"main purpose is to evaluate student accomplishment,
not failure. The reasons students do not make academic
achievement are irrelevant."
Other schools' interpretation of the "W" should
be based on explanation by UPS of the grading system
used, stated Taranovski.
The grading system was proposed in hopes of
trying to improve academic standards of the university,
rather than lower them, according to the subcommittee
chairman. A student would have to earn a "C" average
or better in order to gain credit in any course. Under the
new system, a "D" would not have been indicative of a
satisfactory level of knowledge.
At any rate, the proposal was defeated, to be
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some back.'
Tacoma SmelterYou Can Do."
See page five.

replaced by the two-tracK grading system now under
consideration which would permit a student to choose
between the traditional system at UPS, and a new
system under which a student either passes or does not
pass his courses.
The student, after registering his option, may
change his mind twice, but no more. All grades recorded
in an option would remain recorded in that option, even
if a student changes grading plans.
Under the new system, "Pass" is defined as an
equivalent academic grade of "C" or better. Students
under the traditional system may take one course per
semester on a pass/no pass basis as now.
Since it was pointed Out that under the traditional
system, a "D" grade is still passing while under the
proposed system it is not, it has been suggested that a
"D" be considered as passing in both options.
The flaws of this proposed system are obvious. If a
"D" grade is passing in both options, then the purpose
of the no-pass category is defeated. "No-pass" then
becomes an euphemism for flunking. Previously, a
was considered no-pass because the passing
category demands an equivalent academic grade of"C"
or better if it is to be a viable classification.
A second major flaw is that the proposed system
would screw a student who, at one time or another,
takes classes under the new option, and then decides he
wants to seek admission to a graduate school of any
merit. If UPS is to have a dual grading system, it should
be set up in such a way as to permit pass/no-pass grades
to be easily converted into academic grades, and
vice-versa, so that a student doesn't find himself retaking
classes unnecessarily.
The faculty has indicated its distaste for merely
replacing 'D's" and "F's" with "W's". But now it is
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considering a proposal which, because of its ambiguity
and purposelessness, will inevitably cheat the students of
the University of Puget Sound. Now, while the proposal
is still under consideration by the Academic Standards
Committee, is the time for students to indicate their
own distaste for an unlikely grading system.

Alan Smith
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the people speak
FROSH ELECTIONS
President
Having had a substantial amount of political
experience within an effective high school government,
and various other fields, I feel qualified for the job of
freshman class president.
My most important desire is to productively
represent the freshman class on the Central Board of
UPS. My vote on the Central Board would reflect the
attitudes and basic feelings of all freshmen. The
freshman class will be heard at UPS.
The primary election is October 6 and the final
election will be Friday, October 13. Voting will take
place in the SUB, and in the central kitchen.

Jim Chafant

The responsibilities of a freshman president are to
unify the class through organizing activities and gain
recognition as a strong and stable class. As freshmen, we
have ten dollars to work with, so these activities must be
profitable as well as unifying.. These are some of my
plans for our class:
Freshman Kegger. I have already been promised
a free keg from the Bullhorn, so get your cups!
Weekend Ski Trip. An outrageous weekend at
group rate prices and I have been trying to get a sponsor
for this activity.
Freshman Week. To include a freshman boogie,
freshman flicks and maybe a freshman Friday-at-Nine.
We can get recognized by the community by
throwing activities and giving a certain percentage to a
charitable organization. (Heart fund, orphanage, United
way, etc.).
Now we need something to show the
administration that we are a better class. I have already
proposed a guaranteed tuition for our class to the
administration, and, although they are not real anxious
about it, there is a possibility of our obtaining it.
These have been my ideas on unifying and gaining
recognition for our class. I hope I have the chance to put
them into effect.

Randy Bogrand

My interest in the freshman class and desire to
serve you is why I have decided to run for freshman class
vice president.
Freshman class officers, in the past, have done
very little to promote class activities and to get the class
involved. With the support of the other officers, I feel
confident that we can work together to plan activities to
involve the entire freshman class.
Having been active in student government in high
school as student body vice president, I believe I can
bring the necessary leadership to the freshman class.
I can't make any definite promises on what I can
or will do if elected vice president, for nothing can be
accomplished without your help and support.

Dave Lord

The freshman class, as a class, has nothing planned
for this academic year. So it's up to the officers of the
freshman class to come up with the ideas.
Whatever these ideas are, I think they should
include everyone at UPS, not just the freshman. We're
out of high school now, and we shouldn't separate into
groups.
One idea that was implemented this year, and I
strongly feel it should be continued, is the greeting of
new and old students at the Sea-Tac Airport at the start
of the fall semester. It helped many a lost freshman and
transfer student, including me.
Also, I think we should be greeting next year's
freshmen with a good orientation program.
I hope that all of you turn out and vote for me,
and vote on our new constitution.

Dee Brinkhous

Sergeant-at-arms
My name is Peter Sherwin. I am running for
sergeant-at-arms of the freshman class. I am running for
sergeant-at-arms because I think the office has been a
farce long enough. I think the office can only be as good
as the person in the office.
I was on the high school student council as well as
in many other groups in school. I am very interested in
making this year not just a good year, but a great year.
And I'll do everything I canto see that it is.

Peter Sherwin
Jim Cook

Secretary-treasurer

Little Man on Campus

Hi! I'm Marcy Christiansen and I'm hoping to
represent you as freshman class secretary-treasurer this
year.
I decided that running for a class office would be
a good chance to meet otherpeople and become familiar
with the student government and its functions around
Our campus.
I've had the experience of being student body
secretary-treasurer and also for various clubs and
organizations in my high school and community. But
that isn't really significant. The important thing about
this election is that we select officers who will work
together and with the students to make our freshman
year a success.
--

-

Vice President

Marcy Christiansen

My name is Cheryl Billingsley and I'm running for
vice president of the freshman class. One thing I have
always wanted to do is hold an office within a student
government.
I am very interested in all types of government
and would like the opportunity to show the freshman
class of UPS what I can do within the system.. If given
the chance, I will try my best to make our freshman year
the highlight of our college careers.

Unbroken commitment, unity, involvement: these
terms seem to have been omitted from today's
vocabulary. Yet I believe that they have not been
forgotten. In fact, they could represent the personality
of our freshman class. I would like to make involvement
a part of our class. If there is enough interest, your ideas
and my actions can become our activities. If you want
your ideas put into activities, please vote for Patty
Harper for secretary-treasurer of the freshman class.

Cheryl Billingsley

Pafty Harper
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I'm a freshman running for an office and would
like to let the readers know (especially the frosh) that
the Freshman Elections are here. I was told that in the
past elections, the voting turn-out has not been too
successful. So if you're a freshman—please VOTE!!
Primaries are on October 6 from 9 am. to 5 p.m. The
Final Elections are on October 13, also from 9 to 5.
Now to let you know who I am. My name is Dee
Brinkhous and I am very interested in student
government. As student body secretary in high school, I
have dealt with many of the problems that have faced
student government. I enjoy meeting and working with
people. So when you vote, please consider me for the
office of secretary-treasurer.

"YES, THAT'S RIGHT-I WANT 1500 GET WELL CARDS."
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Faculty postpones grading decision
Monday the UPS Faculty
Senate postponed any resolution
of t h e grading system
controversy for at least two
months, following the
establishment of an ad hoc
committee to present position
papers on the philososphy and
implementation of the present
grading system and the proposed
two-track plan.
The motion was the result of
a faculty directive at last week's
faculty meeting to reexamine
the proposed dual grading
system, incorporating
suggestions brought out at the
meeting. The dual system allows
for a choice between the
traditional and the new
pass/no-pass grading systems.
Proposed by Dr. Frank
Peterson, professor of sociology,

Seven
students
appointed
Seven University of Puget
Sound students were appointed
by the Central Board Tuesday
night to advisory boards and
committees of the university,
according to ASUPS President
David Wissmann.
Robert Huey and Claire
Kunitsugu were both appointed
by the Central Board delegates
to the Asian Studies Committee
upon the recommendation of
Dean of the University J.
Maxson Reeves.
Lois Segal, who stated at the
meeting that she thought it
important to have student
representation on the UPS
Curriculum Committee, was
subsequently appointed to that
body. She replaces Tim
Kleespies, who resigned to
transfer from this university.
Debbie Coats was appointed
to the Group Home Project
Advisory Board, a board which
oversees the operation of the
Group Home project to aid and
educate physically or mentally
disadvantaged children.
Three students were
appointed by Central Board to
the newly created Faculty
Senate ad hoc committee on
grading. The committee was
established, Wissmann said, to
study the grading proposal
rejected by the full faculty last
week.
It is charged with studying
the major objections against the
proposed two-track grading
system, giving students a choice
in grading systems between the
traditional method and a new,
across-the-board pass/no-pass
system.
ASUPS First Vice President
Bob Phaneuf was named to the
committee, Wissmann indicated,
because of all the ASB officers,
his work load is the smallest.
Steve Thompson, one of two
student members of the Faculty
Senate, and Tom Georges,
student member of the
Academic Standards Committee,
were both appointed to serve on
the ad hoc grading committee
with Phaneuf.
Among other business
proceedings, President Wissmann
and Dean of Students John
English announced the unofficial
establishment of a student
government policy forbidding
lists of names of UPS students to
be placed in the hands of
advertisers and salesmen.
Dean English said that if
businessmen wish to sell
students products, they must
turn their printed pamphlets or
other advertising copy over to
the student administration,
which would in turn forward
that material to students.
In this way, businessmen will
never learn the names of the
students in attendence at the
University of Puget Sound unless
they are approached by
interested individual students
themselves.
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the motion also provides for the
creation of a clear
recommendation that can be
forwarded to the faculty for
adoption. The committee is
given two months to prepare
such a statement.
A second motion, introduced
by Assistant Professor of
Chemistry H. James Clifford,
directs the committee to include
as its duties the consideration of
what letter grade should be
deemed passing, a study of the
feasibility of transferring grades
when a student changes options,
and the determination of
whether adequate student input
has been incorporated into the
proposed grading change.
These three concerns were
voiced by the faculty in last
week's meeting.
Two other motions by Dean
of the University J. Maxson
Reeves and Faculty Senate
Secretary Robert Hostetter
failed in two roll-call votes.
Dean Reeves proposed that a
moratorium be imposed upon
any changes in the current
grading system until at least the
fall of 1974. During the
moratorium the faculty should
determine the best possible
understanding and use of the
present system.
Hostetter moved that an ad
hoc committee develop a
philosophy statement on the
purpose of grading, including
how grades are used and
interpreted by faculty, students,
and graduate schools, and how
other colleges and universities
view grades.
Many of the faculty voiced
objections to Reeves' and
Hostetter 's proposals.
David Wissmann, ASUPS
president, said, "We are close to
a change; students want a
change. We do not want to
stagnate in a moratorium."
English ?rofessor Ester

Wagner and Chemistry Professor
Keith Berry charged that both
proposals essentially would force
the faculty to start where it left
off before.
Berry stated, "No results
would be gained by sending it
back to committee for
deliberation."
Several members of the
Faculty Senate also indicated
that student views on the
grading system were sought,
despite claims by senior
sociology and psychology major
Larry Tuttle that students were
not consulted.
Berry reminded the Senate
that students sit on the Senate
Academic Standards Committee
that devised the proposed
grading change.
Wissmann stated that
students were polled concerning
grades in a 4-1-4 committee
survey. In addition, Wissmann
said he had talked to many
students, and passed their
recommendations on to the
Academic Standards Committee.
' ' S t u d e n t s want the
two-option grading system.
Tuttle was not informed
enough," Wissmann reported.

Model UN to host mock Council here
The Model United Nations
group at the University of Puget
Sound will host a mock Security
Council, with local high schools
and colleges representing the 15
member nations. The mock
session will take place on the
UPS campus on October 24 with
participants debating and voting
on the issues of air piracy, the
situation in the Middle East, and
U.N. troops in Korea.
Delegates are expected to
imitate the actual representatives

Students not consulted
"The faculty has made no
reasonable attempt to seek
student input about the grading
system at UPS," Larry Tuttle, a
senior sociology and psychology
major, charged at a full faculty
meeting last week.
In an interview Monday,
Tuttle further explained his
position.
"It is not that I am against
the proposed two-track system ; I
am just concerned that the
students, who are the ones
affected by grades, are not being
represented by anyone," he said.
Tuttle reported that he has
polled students in his classes,
both this year and last. Of the
250 students he has questioned,
about one-half favor extending
the pass-fail option from the
add-drop period to the end of
the semester, and the other half,
to mid-term, he stated.
"Extending the pass-fail is the
single, most important issue,"
Tuttle remarked. "Yet the
faculty has not included it in
any grade-change proposal."
I have talked with teachers
and students at Auburn's Green
River Community College where
students are allowed to change
from a letter grade to a
pass-withdraw until the end of
the term. They are very happy
with the system. It removes the
aspect of punishment in
grading," he commented.
"I am not for lowering
academic standards, but students
should not be forced to flunk
because they cannot pass a
certain course at a given time,"
he added.
"Furthermore, the way
changes in the grading system
are proposed to the faculty is
absurd," Tuttle charged.
Instead of a package plan, in
which some part may be rejected
by the faculty, thereby
endangering the whole proposal,

Ambassador John Walsh

each change, issue by issue,
should be brought before the
faculty, he suggested.
That is for example, a
proposal for extending the
pass-fail date from add-drop to
the end of the term should be
introduced to the faculty by the
students That issue alone should
be considered and either
accepted or rejected. No
amendments to such a resolution
should be allowed, he said.
Tuttle further indicated that
of all the students he has talked
to, none had been approached
by the faculty or ASB officers
for their views on the grading
system.
"In most colleges, the faculty
and administrators are begging
for student input in policy
matters. But not at UPS. I could
not even speak at that faculty
meeting last week until the
faculty voted to grant me that
privilege," he stated.
"My main concern," he
concluded, "is to make the
university a better place for
students. I don't see how the
faculty can vote intelligently on
an issue that does not concern
them."
Tuttle asked that students
who would like to comment on
the grading system address their
remarks to him via the TRAIL.

of their respective countries.
They will present policies and
views simulating the policies and
views normally considered in the
United Nations.
Delegates soon learn that the
United Nations is not a world
government or giant peace
maker, but a mirror of the
world's problems and conflicts.
The day-long session will be
topped off with an address by
Ambassador John Patrick Walsh.
Ambassador Walsh served for
over six years as executive
director of the United States'
mission to the United Nations
a n d is presently an
ambassador-at-large after serving
as ambassador to several
countries (Kuwaitt, Canada and
Iran).
The UPS group has a long
history of participation in the
Model United Nations of the Far
West. The first session of the
Model United Nations of the Far
West was held at Stanford
University in 1951. From a small
beginning, the organization has
grown continuously, increasing
in both size and score.
The upcoming session in
Sacramento will draw about
1,100 students from 13 western
states and British Columbia. For
four days (April 11-14), these
delegates will participate in a
General Assembly and five of its
committees, a Security Council,
an Economic and Social Council,
and an International Court of
Justice.
The local MUN group is
headed by chairman Randy
Foster and Advisor Dr. A. F.
John Jandali. Jandali is currently
a professor of political science at
UPS and served as an advisor to
the Syrian mission of the United
Nations for about four years. He
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has also worked with the United
Nations Relief and Work
Agency, and is the author of
numerous articles.
Last year the group
represented three countries at
the Far West Conference. Those
countries were Egypt, Tunisia,
and Cyprus. The group also
participated in a Security
Council by representing the
United Kingdom, and
represented the United States at
Oregon State University. . The
group was one of the
best-prepared and most skilled
delegations at the conference
and, from all indications this
year, will be just as good as in
years past, according to Foster.
The group is charged with
representing India at this year's
conference. Representing India,
as a leader of the Third World,
will be a challenging and
rewarding experience for the
MUN group, Foster said. At
present, there are 23 members of
MUN at UPS and membership is
open to all interested students.
Delegates to the conferences are
chosen by their continued
participation in the program,
their ability to participate as
delegates, and their knowledge
of rules, policies and current
affairs.
The program consists of an
orientation session every other
week as well as preparation for
and participation in the Regional
and Far West Conferences.
Students interested in finding
out more about the Model
United Nations organization
should contact Randy Foster at
extension 273 or Dr. John
Jandaili at extension 767. Those
interested are encouraged to join
as soon as possible since the
program is well underway.
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Editor's Note: In January of this year, after nearly
a year of intensive research, Bart Klein, currently a
sophomore at Evergreen State College in Olympia, wrote
an important 36-page report on what is really happening
at the Tacoma Smelter.
In his report, Klein gets behind the political and
economic scenes of a major industry and explains in
detail why the Tacoma Smelter is one of the few
smelters in the world which lags behind in meeting air
pollution control standards.
In this final installment of the TRAIL smelter
series. Klein outlines what you can do to help induce
polluting industries to bow to the demands of a frail
environment.

Changes in the air pollution situation of the
Tacoma Smelter have occurred since Klein wrote his
analysis last January. First, the Smelter appears to be in
an even better location than we stated earlier. The B.C.
authorities are projecting that B.C. copper ore
production will increase from the 423,000 tons of
copper concentrate per year to 1,300,000 tons. Though
B.C. miners have plans for copper smelters which will be
able to handle approximately 750,000 tons of this
concentrate, with Japan handling 400,000 tons, 150,000
tons are still unaccounted for. The Smelter has a
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capacity for 500,000 tons of copper concentrate. Also,
Tacoma has the only copper refinery in Western Canada
and Northwestern United States.
ASARCO has also changed managers at the
Smelter. Now, after three years of the ineffective
"Curtailment Program," the Smelter is finally curtailing
operations enough so that lower levels of sulfur dioxide
can be attained in Tacoma. The company meteorologists
appear to be finally in control of the plant. They are
now trying to keep sulfur di o xi de levels within
concentration limits called air quality standards.
Violations, though, are still occurring, especially during
spring and fall months when weather conditions are
more unpredictable.
Noting that ASARCO is continuing in its battle
against effective environmental laws, regulations, and
standards, Klein believes ASARCO's change of position
at its Tacoma plant is the result of two things.
First, present copper market conditions are very
weak. There has been talk of cuts in production. It is to
ASARCO's benefit to produce less copper by curtailing
operations during weather conditions that would cause
high levels of sulfur dioxide to pollute the air of
Tacoma. Good for business. Good for public relations.
Secondly, ASARCO is out to prove that its
pollution control program of 51%, and the curtailment
program, will keep sulfur dioxide levels within air

About The Smelter

quality standards at all times. Environmentally
concerned citizens (including local doctors and
scientists), the United States Environmental Protection
Agency, the State of Washington Department of
Ecology, and the staff and board of directors of the
PSAPCA believe that this ASARCO program will be
ineffective, and that ASARCO must increase its control
to 90% to keep sulfur dioxide levels within air quality
standards at all times. ASARCO will have until the year
1974 to prove that its program works.
Klein and Law Professor William H. Rodgers of
the University of Washington, an expert on the Smelter,
feel it is unfortunate that the emissions standards (the
amount of pollution an industry can or can not
emit-51% or 90% control) of the Smelter are based on
ambient air quality standards. They are a lawyer's
paradise of uncertainties in instrument calibration,
reading of ambient data, and sorting out of sulfur
dioxide sources. The curtailment program adds an
uncertainty in meteorological prediction.
The Smelter appears to be the only industry in
Tacoma whose emission standards are not based on the
criteria of best technology.
Although the present PSAPCA air quality
standards appear to be stringent to protect against all
adverse health effects, they are not stringent enough to
protect against all nuisance effects.

About Air Pollution
COMPLAINTS

COMPLAI NTS

PSAPCA-Pierce Co.
213 Hess Bldg.
Tacoma, Wn. 98402
FU3-5851

If you are bothered by the smoke of the
Smelter, you must call the Puget Sound Air Pollution
Control Agency. They usually take action. It is very
helpful if you also write them a letter about the
experience. Also call the Smelter: SK9-3551.

If you are bothered by air pollutants, you must phone the Puget Sound
Air Pollution Control Agency, FU3-5851.
AIR POLLUTION OF TACOMA
A report on the entire air pollution situation of Tacoma (including the
laws, regulations, standards, and what one can do) can be obtained from Bart Klein,
902 Magnolia Lane, Tacoma 98465, or the PSACPA, 213 Hess Building, Tacoma
98402. It is called "Air Pollution of Tacoma."

LOCAL AIR QUALITY STANDARDS (concentration limits)
To be most effective when bothered by Smelter smoke, Klein suggests that
you walk or ride your bicycle to the North 20th and Adams monitoring station,
four blocks from campus. Another station is at North 26th and Pearl. See how the
smoke is affecting you there. Then write PSAPCA, Air Monitoring, 410 West
Harrison, Seattle 98101, stating date, time, and effects, and asking for the
five-minute concentration level at that station at the time you were there. If the
level is less than the PSAPCA five-minute concentration limit of 1.0 ppm, Klein
suggests you write both the Seattle and Tacoma offices of the PSAPCA and the
Board of Directors of the PSAPCA demanding that more stringent air quality
standards for sulfur dioxide are needed. State your obvious reason.
The PSAPCA Board of Directors:
Mayor Gordon Johnston of Tacoma
930 Tacoma Avenue South
Pierce Co. Comm. Patrick Gallagher
Mayor Robert Anderson of Everett
930 Tacoma Avenue South
Mayor Wes Uhlman of Seattle
Mayor Glenn Jarstad of Bremerton
(name)
Snohomish County Comm. N. Richard Forsgren
(county) County-City Bldg.
King Co. Executive John Spellman
Washington
Kitsap Co. Comm. Gene Lobe
Member at Large, Seattle Harvey Poll
820 White Henry Stuart Bldg., Seattle
90% CONTROL
Write the Board of Directors of the PSAPCA to
remain firm on the 90% control requirement of the
ASARCO Tacoma Smelter. Also, write the United States EPA—Main Office
Environmental Protection Agency to again start 1626 K Street N.W.
recommending 90% control at each copper smelter as it Washington D.C., 20460
had before the Federal Register of Saturday, August 14,
1971.

THE LAW
Your politicians are in charge of establishing and changing environmental laws.
The environmental groups are the watchdogs ofthese laws. Write or phone (join)
these groups, especially the Air Quality Coalition, for the bills they are supporting or
opposing:
Air Quality Coalition
216 Broadway East
Seattle, Washington 98102
EA9-4411

Washington Environmental Council
119 South Main Street
Seattle, Washington 98104
MA 3-1483

Pierce County Action
P.O. Box 31
Pacific Lutheran University
Tacoma, Washington 98447

lzaak Walton League
920 Magnolia Lane
Tacoma, Washington 98465

Then write your politicians to support or oppose the bill. Be sure to identify the bill
and state your reasons for taking that stand. A bill is being written to strengthen the
Washington State Clean Air Act. Be sure to write your state legislators:
Address when the Legislature is in session: The Honorable (name)
State Legislature
Olympia, Wn. 98501
Address when the Legislature is not in session: Phone the League of Women
Voters, BR2-1495, for the home
address of the legislator. Send
your letter to that address.

FEDERAL AIR QUALITY STANDARDS
Write the United States Environmental Protection Agency to strengthen
the national sulfur dioxide ambient air quality standards. In the Tacoma area many
complaints such as "Can't breathes.," "Chest hurts!," and "Coughing and choking!"
have been received by the PSAPCA at sulfur dioxide levels that would comply with
these federal standards. Our Board members of the PSAPCA adopted stricter
standards for good reasons.
SULFUR TAX
Urge your federal legislators to support S. 3057 and H.R. 10890 which
would place a five-cent tax per pound of sulfur emitted in 1972, and would be
scaled upward at five-cent intervals to twenty cents per pound of sulfur in 1975.
This would force the Smelter to immediately comply with the 90% control
requirement. The other bill, H.R. 14931, would start placing a tax in 1976 on
sources that do not comply with the national standards by the end of 1976. The
Smelter will be complying with those standards by 1974.

Your federal legislators are
Congressman Floyd V. Hicks and
Senators Warren G. Magnuson and
Henry M. Jackson.

The Honorable (name)
House or Senate Office Bldg
Washington, D.C. 205 1-

Write or
phone the
League of
Women
Voters
for your
appropriate
three
legislators.
LWV
260 S. 5th
Tacoma, Wa.
BR2-1495

COALITION TO TAX POLLUTION
Support the Coalition to Tax Pollution. This is
a coalition of environmental groups organized
specifically for the passage of pollution taxes such as S.
3057 and H.R. 10890. They have an excellent pamphlet,
"Turning the Tables on Polluters," which not only
explains the need for the bills, but also offers answers to
the objections of industry.
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Coalition to Tax Pollution
620 C StreetS.W.
Washington Ii ç 29003

A $4.4 billion House-passed public works and economic-development
authorization bill containing $100 million for compensation for those put out of
work by federal environmental protection directives is pending before the Senate.
The bill should be amended to include a larger sum for compensation and also
include workers who lose their jobs as a result of state or local environmental
protection directives. Write your federal senators.
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Soccer team plays second tie game
of season against Pacific Lutheran

UPS football team
leaves for Hawaii
90

by Tom LeComte
The UPS football team left
Thursday for the long awaited
Hawaii trip where they will play
the University of Hawaii
Rainbows on Saturday at 7:30
p.m.
The U. of Hawaii boasts a
somewhat larger enrollment than
UPS, w i t h 18,780
undergraduates, but qualifies for
College Division Football status
since it plays mostly small
college teams like Portland
State, California Lutheran, UPS,
Montana, and Linfield. This
year, though, the "Green
Machine" also plays Stanford,
Grambling, and San Jose State.
The Rainbows have two very
capable quarterbacks in Glrog
Chong and Mike Biscotti. Chong
completed 71 of 156 passes last
year for 1,041 yards and seven
touchdowns. Biscotti completed
61 of 132 for 831 yards and two
touchdowns. Both can run when
pressured, but neither does very
often.
On the offensive line, people
to watch are Scott Haneberg, a
6'-1 ",230-pound junior who
played at Columbia Basin
Community College; Tom
Johnson, 6'-l", 235 pounds,
from Yakima Community
College; and ends Steve Rea and
Golden Richards.
On the defensive line, one
name looms ominously, Levi
Stanley. Stanley, 6'-2", 235
pounds, sat out much of last
year with a broken arm, but is
supposedly healthy and eating
offensive linemen again. Stanley
is quick, strong and
aggressive—very aggressive. The
UH press book puts Stanley's
bench press at 375 pounds.
Local Hawaiians will tell you he
can push as much as 525. He's a

SIX

possible All American.
The other tackle is Paul Lee,
6'-l", 245 pounds, and the ends
are Jim Stone and Simeon Alo.
UPS will probably go with
Greg Garnett at quarterback
after his fine game last week.
Most of the other positions
remain unchanged. Jim Leavitt
and Brent Baker, defensive
tackle with knee problems, will
probably see some playing time.
If UPS plays as well as they
did against Whittier, it could be
a game. Hawaii had a bye last
week and may be at a
psychological disadvantage. The
game will be broadcast on KTNT
Radio.

The UPS soccer team played
their second tie game of the
season last Tuesday with a
one-to-one draw against Pacific
Lutheran University. The
Loggers gave up a first-half goal
but scored with ten minutes
remaining in the game to even
the score.
This was the third game in
the Northwest Collegiate Soccer
Conference for the Loggers,
whose record is now two ties
and one loss. The loss was at the
hands of the University of
Washington, September 27, on
the astroturf in Seattle. The final
score was seven to one The game against PLU was
marked by numerous mistakes
by both teams. UPS and PLU
soccer teams are building and
have not yet produced polished
team play.
The Loggers gave up the PLU
goal midway through the first
half, but played sufficiently well
to contain the Lutes offense for
the rest of the game. The second
half saw the UPS team playing
better, and the Logger offense
was able to take several shots on
goal. A PLU hand ball within the
penalty area resulted in a direct
free kick for UPS from ten yards
form the Lute goal. Center
forward Dave Chapman took the
penalty kick, but missed, as his
shot went over the goal.
Chapman redeemed himself
fifteen minutes later with a
sudden breakaway goal which

beat two fullbacks and shot past
the goalie.
Logger Coach Roman Strug
said he was pleased with the
teamwork which seemed to be
slowly developing among the
UPS players, but hurried to
comment that it could take
several years to build a program
which would be in contention
for conference championships.
Strug also stressed the lack of
basic skills and knowledge of
soccer techniques which hurts
the UPS play. Strug conducts
practices daily with the team,
working mostly on these

fundamentals and conditioning.
Each player should run between
1,500 and 2,000 yards of sprints
each practice to be able to play a
full 90-minute game of soccer,
said Strug.
The Loggers play tomorrow
morning at Baker Stadium in a
rematch with the University of
Washington Huskies. The game
will begin at 10 a.m. as the
Loggers attempt to defeat the
UW on UPS's home field for the
third straight year. Last year,
forward Dave Chapman scored
three first-half goals to beat the
Huskies four to three.
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First Logger win
is against Whittier
by Tom LeCompte
UPS won its first game
of the season Saturday against
Whittier College, 23-14.
The Loggers put
together their first real game.
The offense worked well and the
defense was outstanding. This
was also the first game in which
the offense played more than
the defense.
Greg Garnett passed for
10 completions in 18 attempts
for two touchdowns and 118
yards. Paul Dillon caught one
scoring pass on a jump-pass over
the line for 12 yards. The other
touchdown pass went to Jim
Balich for 10 yards.
The UPS defense was
outstanding, with several men
averaging seven, eight, or nine
tackles each. Captain Dave
Rastovski socked Poet
Quarterback Wayne Estabrook
three times for 31 yards in
losses. For the third straight
game, the opponents were held
to less than 100 yards rushing
and the Poet passing game was
somewhat ineffective against the
much improved Logger defense.
Safety Tim McDonough
competed stride for stride with
Poet end Mike McGuise and did
an outstanding job. McDonough
was awarded the game ball by
his teammates and coaches.
In the first quarter, UPS
scored a 22-yard field goal by
Mark Conrad. The score was set
up by Garnett's passes to Robin
Hill for 35 yards and Dillon for
13. Whittier then scored on an
18-yard run after a UPS punt
fumble.
In the second quarter,
UPS scored on Garnett's pass to
Balich; the pass was low and
Balich was lying down flat when
he caught the ball. Mark Conrad,
who kicked the extra point, also
tried two field goals in the

second quarter. A 56-yarder was
partially blocked, and a
65-yarder was very, very close.
The NFL record is 63 yards.
In the third quarter,
Garnett passed to Dillon for the
score - and Conrad kicked a
21-yard field goal. A
47-yard field goal attempt hit
the cross bar and bounced back
onto the playing field.
In the fourth quarter,
Whittier scored on a nine-yard
pass from Estabrook to McGuire
to make it 20-14. Mark Conrad
soon wrapped things up with a
31-yard field goal for the final
score. The drive was highlighted
by a Bill Hecker carry of eight
yards and then a fumble which
bounced into center Gene
Olson's hands. Olson made like
Bronko Nagurski and picked up
another 10 yards.
UPS will more than
have its hands full Saturday
night when they meet the
University of Ha'aii at
Honolulu at 7:30.

The UPS water polo team defeated Pacific Lutheran last Tuesday in a rematch of an
earlier game. The Loggers took two overtime periods to down PLU 12 to 9.

SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNT PLAN FOR
STUDENTS & FACULTY OF U.P.S.
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Radial Tires For Big Cars

IRadial Tires For Small Cars lBelted Tires For All Cars

Harriers
open '72
season
The UPS cross country team
opened its 1972 season last
Saturday with a meet against
Western Washington State
College in Bellingham.
The Loggers had trouble
keeping up with the faster
Vikings. WWSC winner Russ
Fuller is the second ranked
small-college marathon runner in
the nation. He covered the 5.2
mile course in 25:53.
UPS's John Sullivan
challenged Fuller for the first
three miles, but fell back at the
end to finish fourth. Also
placing for UPS were Chris
Luther, seventh; Ron Griffen,
ninth; Jim Speer, tenth; and Milt
Jordan, twelfth. Other Logger
runners were Bob Slee and Bob
Wells.
Coach Joe Peyton's runners
travel to Seattle tomorrow for
the UW Invitational. It will be a
four-man relay race with each
runner going once around the
2.7 mile Green Lake course.
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PLU to f eature world artists
International artists from
Germany, Austria, Spain and
Hungary, as well as the United
States, will - highlight Pacific
Lutheran University's 1972-73
Artists Series repertoire. Among
the Series attractions are
baritone William Warfield, the
Obernkirken Children's Choir,
the Johann Strauss Ensemble of
the Vienna Symphony, Spanish
guitarists the Romeros, and the
National Shakespeare Company.
In addition, the Artists Series
is sponsoring a series of seven
Monday evening concerts
featuring internationally-famous
Hungarian concert pianist Istvan
Nadas in October and
November.
Nadas,
current
artist-in-residence at Washington
State University, will perform all
of the Beethoven sonatas and
will deliver brief lectures on the
three periods of Beethoven's
works.
War field,
world-renowned
vocal artist who performed
before a capacity audience at
PLU four years ago, opened the
Artist Series season Friday, Sept.
29.
The Obernkirken Children's
Choir, scheduled to appear here
Saturday, October 28, has also
delighted audiences the world
over. Thirty-six golden-braided
girls in traditional bright red
skirts and velvet jackets and
boys in lederhosen look like the
joyous incarnation out of
Grimm or Hans Christian
Anderson.
The 12-member Johann
Strauss Ensemble, performing at
PLU Friday Nov. 10, simulates
the kind of orchestra with which
Johann Strauss was associated.
The six string, six wind, and
brass instrumentalists interpret
the immortal music of Strauss in
its original form, since Strauss
did not perform with the large
orchestras as we know them

today. The ensemble also
interprets the classic dances of
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and
Shubert.
The Romeros, "royal family
of the Spanish guitar," will
appear here Thursday, Jan. 11,

Tim Williams to appear
in concert tomorrow
"Wish that I knew all the
words to the St. Louis Tickle,"
said guitarist, folk singer Tim
Williams to a capacity crowd at
Santa Barbara City College. "It's
the most obscene song ever
written. That's why it's an
instrumental."
Williams is a song writer,
recording artist, minstrel and
long-time worker of the west
coast coffee house, university
campus circuit. He will appear at
Cellar X on Saturday, Oct. 7
from 9 to midnight.
Tim possesses an earthy,
down horrip oersonality which
sets the atmosphere at hiss
performances naturally and
easily. When he is not singing or
strumming his old red guitar,
Tim talks.
"I used to be in a group
called the Manic-Depressive Jug
Band," he said. "We didn't get
along because we were all
manic-depressives. People with
the same psychoses never do."
"He likes to sing about life
and how he has experienced it,"
said an old friend and playing
partner, Bruce Gallagher. "He
really lays on you how he has
lived."
When he sings, Tim's songs
suggest choking cities, frightened
men and urban sprawl; these
qualities come out in his bluesy,
rough-edged, baritone voice. He

Trio of art forms exhibited
at UPS Kittredge Art Gallery
UPSNB—Paintings by Denis
Housen, photograms by Virna
Haffer and sculptures by John
Barnett make up the trio of art
forms currently exhibited at the
University of. Puget Sound's
Kittredge Art Gallery. The
showing continues through
October 26.
In less than three years of
displaying his work in the
Seattle-Tacoma area, painter
Housen has amassed a collection
of over 25 first places, purchases,
prizes and best-in show awards.
A resident of Port Orchard, he
has been painting for 15 years.
Since she began working in
photography in 1916, Virna
Haffer has introduced and made

1973.
Rounding out the ambitious
1 97 2-73 PLU Artist Series
season April 29 will be the
performance of "King Lear" by
the National Shakespeare
Company.

popular a new art form through
which prints or negatives are
made in the darkroom without
using a camera. Her creations
have been exhibited in solo
showings throughout the United
States where she has won
numerous awards. The
photographer also is the author
of "Making Photograms."
John Barnett, metal sculptor
and instructor of art at UPS, is a
lifelong Northwest resident. His
bronze and aluminum pieces are
cast in the lost wax process and
illustrate simplicity of form.
Kittredge Art Gallery is open
on weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sundays.

sings of other things, too. "The
last two songs dealt mostly with
drugs," said Tim at Santa
Barbara. "So this one will be
about liquor. I have to appeal to
a wide segment of the American
public. Throw in drugs, liquor
and sleeping pills, and you've got
them all."
His guitar style is folksy,
bordering on western. He is a
descriptive composer, and there
are rhythms and progressions
reminisent of Judy Collins,
Gordan Lightfoot and Tom
Rush weaving in and out of his
songs.

-

Marilyn Rehfeid, a junior music major at UPS, will present

a special piano performance at the province day meeting of
Sigma Alpha Iota Women's National Music Honorary on
Saturday, Oct. 7, at Central Washington State College in
Ellen sbu rg.

PLU Cave plans variety entertainment
The Cave, Pacific Lutheran
University's student-run coffee
house, has a variety of events
planned for the year, according
to Terry Tennesen, Cave
manager, who says that the Cave
is a place where students can
come when they want to get
away from their rooms, their
roommates, or their studies. "It
is a good, cheap date," he said.
Plans for the Cave include
dances, folk singers, jazz groups,
contemporary, old, silent and
experimental films, issue forums,
and possibly a student talent
night.
The Cave is open seven nights
a week, from 8 p.m. until about
12 midnight. Tennesen said that
the Cave would not stay open all
night, but it would stay open
past midnight, if students
request.
Admission to all Cave events
will be free, unless the $9,000
budget does not allow it.
Students pay admission only if
the entertainer's fees are high.
Tuesday nights start off each
week of planned events with
movies. "The 5,000 Fingers of
Dr. '1" (a movie by Dr. Seuss),

Charlie Chaplin movies, Laurel
and Hardy silents and W.C.
Fields movies are planned as well
as contemporary and
experimental films.
On Wednesday is "Open
Soap," when students are invited
to hear speakers and talk about
extraordinary hobbies and
occupations.
Tennesen said it might be
interesting to talk with a call girl
from Seattle, to "see how the
other half lives."
Thursday is "Issue Forum"
night, when students are invited
to come and talk about world,
political, and social problems.
Either a jazz group or folk
singer will be in on Friday
nights, and on Saturdays there
will be a dance.
Some of the entertainers
scheduled are Scott Smith, Marti
Minor and Stan Burnham, folk
singers; Jorgan Kruse, a jazz
organ player; an experimental
theater group; and Audin Tovin,
a polka instructor.
Also scheduled for the 17th
and 18th of November is Claude
St. Denis, a pantomimist. He will
give two snows nigntly, at:iU

and 10:00, and on Saturday
morning he will present a
pantomime workshop.
Food available at the Cave
includes hot sandwiches, pizza,
coffee, tea, soft drinks
"munchies," ice cream, and
what Tennesen called the
"Peanut, etc," any sandwich
with peanut butter. The food is
inexpensive.
Tennesen said that he hopes
more students will become
involved in the Cave and its
activities.
One way in which he hopes
to do this is to start the Cave
Committee, a student committee
which will plan and review the
programs in the Cave.
Tennesen said that the Cave is
what the students make it. He
also said that the Cave has
changed in its short existence.
He does not think of it as a
"coffee house" because it is not
filled with smoke and crowded
with "bearded weirdos" and
offbeat poets. It is, rather,
approaching the night club stage
with its tables, booths, and
kitchen, Itis a "nightclub in its
cnhlunooa.
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It must be twenty years since the place
was painted. But you won't be able to
tell it when the job's done. And while
you're working, the great taste of
Coca-Cola keeps everybody happy.

RM. 1 Basement of the SUB
\Appointment times will

ft's the real thing. Coke.

be sent in the mail.
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Good movie unfairly neglected
by John Black
The success of any motion
picture often depends on the
amount of publicity the film is
given by its parent company.
Many bad movies become huge
financial successes, due to clever
advertising campaigns.
Conversely, there are excellent
films which go unnoticed. Such
a film played in Tacoma last
week, under the somewhat
misleading title "The Strange
Vengeance of Rosalie." It was
billed as a horror film, so it
failed to draw the intellectuals
and serious filmgoers who
should have attended. That fact
is indeed a pity, for "The
Strange Vengeance of Rosalie" is
one of 197 2's best offerings.

ARRESTING IMAGE
The story opens with an
arresting image of an
approximately 18-year - old
half-breed Indian girl digging a
hole somewhere in the deserts of
New Mexico, with an
overhanging lemon-coated
sunrise. A sinister note is struck
when the camera reveals dead
birds hanging from trees. The
girl, it turns out, is burying her
dead grandfather, with whom
she had lived since her early
childhood.
We next see the girl accepting
a ride from a tall young man
named Virgil, who drives her to
her cabin. Once there, Rosalie
punctures his automobile tire, so
that he is forced to sleep in his
car. The next morning finds
Virgil prepared to walk back to
the highway, but Rosalie knocks
him out. When he awakens, he
discovers that his leg has been
broken.
Infuriated, he asks Rosalie
why she has done this. She
replies sincerely, "I always
dreamed of having someone all
my own." Her large, soulful
brown eyes are all that is needed
to demonstrate that she is not a
malicious kidnapper, simply a
lonely girl who needs someone
to care for her.
Virgil, of course, is apalled
by her methods, but recognizes
that she has been raised by a
traditional Indian. When he asks
her to get a doctor for his
broken leg, she responds, "I
once fixed a chicken leg the way
I've fixed yours." Virgil
attempts several escapes, but all
in vain. It is obvious that Rosalie
doesn't intend to let him go, as
she gazes at him in youthful
adoration which she feels is love.
Eventually, the two do
develop a g e n u i n e
interdependence. But an
unscrupulous hoodlum named
Fry eventually destroys the
relationship.
The character of Rosalie
forms the central focus of the
proceedings. Raised from an
early age by an Indian, she
possesses little understanding of
the contemporary world. Yet,
though she has lived in
"ignorance," she has learned
how to survive without the
benefit of doctors and other
"necessities."

'Student recital
to bill seven
UPSNB--Seven student
recipients of music scholarships
from the University of Puget
Sound will be presented in a
special recital sponsored by the
UPS School of Music on Friday,
Oct. 6, at 8:15 p.m. in Jacobsen
Recital Hall.
Performing works of
composers including Mozart,
Purcell, Debussy and Paganini
are Phyllis Kiehl, clarinet, James
Baker, tenor; Betsy Quick, flute,
and Donna Schmidt, accordion.
Others include Linda John,
violin; Leslie Brownell, soprano,
and Nancy Richardson, piano.

But she desperately needs
caring, so she maneuvers to keep
Virgil at her disposal. When he
offers to buy her a dress if she
will get him a doctor, she
triumphantly, although naively,
informs him, "You buy me a
dress; that makes me your
woman."
One night, when Virgil is
cold, Rosalie crawls into his bed
to keep him warm. Her beaming
smiles of innocence help make
Virgil feel better. But the
warmth of her body also serves
to arouse him. Rosalie tells him,
"You know why I love you?
Because you don't want to screw
me like Fry does."
Virgil then tries to explain to
her the connection between sex
and love. But she retorts,
"Screwing can't be making love.
It hurts too much." Virgil
evidently feels sympathy for this
unfortunate young woman who
has grown up under such
disturbing circumstances.
Rosalie quietly adds, "If
anybody ever tries to love me
again, I'll kill him." Then she
lays her head against Virgil's
chest and smiles peacefully.
Despite Virgil's attempt at
explanation, Rosalie still can
make no connection between
physical and emotional
affection. Despite the
threatening implications of
Rosalie's last line, it is
impossible not to be moved by
her total innocence and lack of
sophistication. She is one of the
most intriguing female
characters to be seen on the
screen in some time.

TALENTED CAST
The acting is truly
convincing. The cast of three
amounts to a hand-picked
assemblage of talented
performers who simply haven't
gotten the breaks they so
obviously deserve. Bonnie
Bedelia is really stunning in the
pivotal role of the young
half-breed. Mainly remembered
for her performance as the
pregnant dancer in "They Shoot
Horses, Don't They? " Miss
Bedelia here gives what amounts
to perhaps the prime female
portrayal of the year. In real life
a 26-year-old Caucasian, she
movingly enacts the part of the
young half-breed with a sense of
innate wisdom. She employs
mannerisms such as childish
pouts and volatile tones of voice
inflection. At the same_time, she
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2 WALT DISNEY HITS
"NOW YOU SEE HIM,
NOW YOU DON'T'
2nd
"NIKKI, WILD DOG
OF THE NORTH"

0

THEAWARD
WINNING FILM
FOR EVE1?YONE
"FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF"

uses her hypnotic, piercing eyes
to suggest a developing, if not
mature, woman who desires a
companion. Miss Bedelia is
well-supported by Ken Howard
and Anthony Zerbe, who play
her object of affection and her
oppressor, respectively.
"The Strange Vengeance of
Rosalie" is enough to make one
angry at the Hollywood
bureaucrats who poorly
distribute low-budget movies
without the benefit of
widely-known players.
Considering the budget involved,
"Rosalie" has adequate technical
aspects. But the screenplay,
coupled with the outstanding
acting of Bonnie Bedelia, should
not be missed by anyone who
enjoys thought-provoking,
haunting drama. "The Strange
Vengeance of Rosalie" may or
may not come this way again. If
it does not, then Tacoma has lost
a deceptively quiet little package
of dynamite.

King Kong

Campus to feature EKing Kong
Showing this Friday and
Saturday at the Campus Flicks is
"More," the story of the
obsessive love of a young man
for an elusive girl who is
comfortably leading two lives.
For a while the couple share
an idyllic life on the beautiful
island of Ibiza, but the idyll is
threatened by the girl's
enmeshment with a much older
man and the couples' growing
dependence on heroin.
Produced and directed by
Barbet Schroeder, the
110-minute color film stars
Mimsy Farmer and Kalus
Grunberg. The music score is
arranged by the Pink Floyd.
Le Nouvel Observateur
writes, "Never has the desire for
escape been better incarnated. In
its blonde and fragile heroes
always in quest of a somewhere

that would resemble the Arabian
Nights with its dazzling
pleasures, the sky, the sea, the
sun, the dream. In its taste for
certain sparkling fabrics, for a
certain music, for a certain
mysticism, it is more than a film
of the "hippie" generation. It is
the portrait of a different
civilization skirting along the
abyss to escape from the
"normal" world. I know of
nothing more contemporary and
more serious."
Next Tuesday, at the Campus
Flicks, "King Kong" in the
original uncut version will be
shown, featuring Fay Wray,
Robert Armstrong, and Bruce
Cabot.
Aggressive film producer Carl
Denham plans an animal epic
whose details are known only to
him. A long sea cruise with

unidentified maps, weird
weapons, and a lonely girl to
"star" in the film start to wear
on the crew's nerves until they
come to Kong's paradise-isle.
The island natives take the
girl and offer her to Kong as his
bride. Kong emerges from the
barricaded jungle and grabs the
girl. Kong is tracked down by
Denham and the ship's crew
after several deaths caused by
Kong. They gas Kong and bring
him to civilization—New York
City.
Kong still desires the girl,
breaks free, and seizes her. After
wrecking the city, Kong dies on
top of the Empire State Building
and falls into the street.
This uncut version includes
the extra footage that had been
originally deleted as being "too
shocking" to be shown in public.

1975COlMD
FUil3YOUJUST
ANOTHER
C011EGE G&kD
ORAJR.EXECIN
XL4NAGEMENT..
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating, you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, the Air
Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force ROTC 2-year program
paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the
same $100 each month, tax free. For more information, mail in the coupon today.
Or, call 800-631-1972 toll free. Enroll in the Air Force ROTC, and get your
future off the ground.
In New Jersey call 800-962-2803

r ----------------------------------— i
2-NR-102
U.S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV)
P.ANLXJLPHAIRFORCEBASE,TE)(AS78148
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Plans for satellite campus tabled

LiJI

L
Bishop James Armstrong, principal speaker for the Everett
W. Palmer lectures addresses ministers and laymen on
"Reinhold Niebuhr and Realism".

Plans for establishing a UPS
satellite campus at Edmonds
Community College for business
and public administration majors
were tabled at the September 21
University Council meeting,
until an ad hoc committee can
study the program and report
back to the Council, Dean of the
University J. Maxson Reeves
reported last week.
The program, the result of
over a year of communication
between university officials and
the dean of instruction at
Edmonds, provides for eligible
Edmonds students to obtain
B.A. degrees in business and
public administration through
UPS while taking courses at
Edmonds.
Classes fulfilling major
requirements and elective fields
will be similar to those offered
by the current university
curriculum. Teachers deemed
qualified by the university will
instruct the classes, Reeves
explained.
Classes will be held in late

Armstrong opens Palmer lectures
Ministers and laymen from
throughout the Pacific
Northwest filled Kilworth
Chapel on Tuesday evening,
October 3,for the opening of the
first annual Everett W. Palmer
Lectures.
James Armstrong, principal
speaker for the series,is a United
Methodist bishop and author of
five books, including War Crimes

and

The

American Conscience.

In a departure from the
announced agenda, Armstrong
addressed the topic "Reinhold
Niebuhr and Realism," tracing
N i e b u hr's theological
development during forty years
at Union Theological Seminary
in New York.
In reaction to what he saw as
the false theological liberalism of
his time Niebuhr developed
a theology of "realism," based
on a vivid awareness of man's
pride. The only remedy for this
deep-seated pride is divine grace.
Niebuhr traced the
manifestations of this pride in
American foreign policy and
international relations. An
ardent cold-warrior in the
1950's, he was nevertheless an
early and outspoken critic of
this country's Southeast Asian
policy.
In evaluating -Niebuhr's work
Armstrong praised its honesty
and humility and saw it as a
necessary corrective to earlier
liberalism.
A
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Treatment Center and Warden B.
J. Rhay of Walla Walla State
Penitentary.
Dr. D. Kay Clawson and Dr.
John Hagen spoke on "The
Laymen and Medical Ethics."
Dr. Clawson, of the University
of Washington, emphasized
medical achievements, and Dr.
Hagen defined the limits of
medical science.
Eugene Wilkins and Ross
Cunningham gave their views of
the role of the media in today's
society in "Communications
Media and Conscience."
The lecture series was
established in honor of the late
Bishop Everett W. Palmer as a
contribution to theological
education for Northwest
clergymen and lay persons.

3709 6th Ave.
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Posters, Gifts, Cards,
Glasses, Mugs, Dried Flowers,
Stationery, Dolls, Laundry Bags,
A1itiques, Selected Books for all Occasions,
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College Bikes

Illustrative Quotations from Literature
Etymologies

1921 S. Mildred
(South of TCC)

Victoria 3-5-10 spee1s
Folding Bikes - Used Bikes
10am-6pm
LO 4-1921
Mon-Sat

GET HIGH ON A BICYCLE!
TEN

SK 2-7347 '

Open daily 9 a.m. to 5:00

CAFE

EVERY NIGHT
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Glass Rooster

CHAR LESON'S
Theoard Ray invites you
to enjoy yourself and the
food at Charleson's Cafe. 5
M on. t hru
am -10:30
Thurs. and 5 am untit 3:30
next morning Fri. & Sat.
Milkshakes, Soft drinks,
and sandwiches to go.
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vision was
Niebuhr's
that
narrowed by parochialism and
concern for the national interest.
is
Christian
''The
supra-national," saidArmstrong.
The rejection of false hope must
not be allowed to obscure the
power of love and grace. Reality
is universal, not parochial, he
said. It is "God-inspired and
God-sent love."
A reception honoring Bishop
and Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs.
Everett W. Palmer, and her
daughter, Mrs. Clifford Cate,
#s_
J.u11uvvC._A_
t.LC

presentation.
"Angela Davis and Sin" was
the topic for Wednesday
evening's lecture. Armstrong
ended the series Thursday
evening speaking on "Dom
Helder Camara and Ecclesiastical
Bureaucracies."
Morning seminars followed
worship Wednesday and
Thursday, with afternoon
programs including field trips
and book browsing.
Dr. Harold P. Simonson, a
former member of the UPS
English department, now
Professor of English at the
University of Washington, dealt
with the relationship between
religion and artistic expression in
his seminar, "Theology and
Contemporary Literature."
"Theology and the Scientific
Vision: A Contemporary View,"
the topic of UPS Associate
Professor of Religion Dr.
Richard H. Overman, concerned
the new attitude which science
must take with the social and
cultural aspects of humanity in a
declining environment.
UPS Professor John Magee
spoke on "Theology and
Contemporary Mysticism," as
seen in the work of the late
Roman Catholic theologian
Thomas Merton.
"The Laymen and Prison
Reform" was the subject of a
seminar led by Warden Edna
Goodrich of the Purdy Women's

the program will not meet
university requirements, and
that a satellite program cannot
offer a curriculum as broad and
diverse as on campus. Further
charges state that library
facilities will be limited and that
there will be a risk in securing
qualified faculty.
Wissmann added, "My
personal view is that the
Edmonds program violates the
long-range plan of the university.
That is, specifically, that no
off-campus or graduate program
should detract from the
undergraduate program."
Others have questioned
whether or not many business
students will leave the university
and attend Edmonds to get a
degree at a cheaper rate.
Reeves responded to such
inquiries, "It is not unreasonable
to expect that some students
will leave to attend Edmonds.
However, those who do will be
those who are willing to defer
completion of their degree. (No
more than four classes will be
offered during the first term of
the program.) Such students
could also expect restricted
freedom in choosing electives.
"The Edmonds program has
been suggested as a viable
alternative method for
motivated students to complete
their B.A.," Reeves said in reply
to University Council criticism.
"It is not less in quality. In no
way are we [the university]
going to cheapen our degree."

afteroons and evenings. A class
will only be offered if 20 or
more students register for the
course, he added.
"The lifestyles of those
students interested in the
program are such that they
would not come to the
university as regular day
students. Their average age is 31.
The majority work full-time
during the day. That is why such
a program is needed," Reeves
said.
"Such programs are part of a
nationwide trend," he indicated.
"There is nothing universally
magic about a particular
university campus. The same
education can be obtained away
from it."
Because classes will be held
only if 20 or more students
enroll, the courses can be
offered at reduced rates. Reeves
mentioned a figure of $125 per
course at a recent Faculty
Senate meeting, although he
stresses the figure is flexible
since no contract has been
proposed.
In addition, Reeves stated,
because the university's
"magnificent facilities" will not
be used, courses can be offered
for less than if they were offered
on campus.
The program has come under
some criticism from members of
the University Council.
Major objections, according
to ASUPS President David
Wissmann, are that students in
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Next GRE test date
comining December 9
PRINCETON,
N.J—Educational Testing
Service announced today that
undergraduates and others
preparing to go to graduate
school may take the Graduate
Record Examinations on any of
five different test dates coming
up during the current academic
year.
The next testing date for the
GRE is December 9, 1972.
Scores from this administration
will be reported to the graduate
schools around January 23,
1973. Students planning to
register for the December test

Sassi to head
UPS tax forum
October 19, 20
UPSNB—Michael Sassi, new
district director of the Internal
Revenue Service, will headline
the list of guest speakers at the
Sixteenth Annual Tax Forum
sponsored by the University of
Puget Sound and the Western
Washington Chapter of Tax
Executives Institute.
Scheduled for Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 19 and 20, the
forum will cover topics ranging
from "What is a Tax Shelter?"
and "Tax Problems of Small
Businesses and Closely Held
Corporations" to "The Current
Status of State Income Tax in
Washington."
The two-day program will
attract an expected 400
delegates throughout the area to
sessions conducted by attorneys
specializing in tax matters, tax
practitioners and certified public
accountants.
The guest speaker, prior to
his appointment as district
director, served as assistant
director of the IRS in Cleveland,
Ohio. He has been employed by
the IRS since 1954. A native of
Philadelphia, Pa., Sassi holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in
accounting from La Salle
University.
Further information and
registration data may be
obtained through the UPS
School of Business
Administration and Economics.

DACC offers drug
I course to adults
T h e D r u g A c t ion
Coordinating Council of Pierce
County (DACC) is offering a
course, "Drug Education—Phase
I," to run October 9-20. It is
designed for any adult who
wants to get in touch with the
current drug situation and how
to cope with it.
The course is based on the
premise that drug problems
reflect problems in persontàperson relationships. It deals
with how drugs affect the body,
the psychology and sociology of
drug use, community resources
for dealing with drug problems
and, perhaps most importantly,
communication skills with
emphasis on communication
with youth.
The class meets on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday evenings
- from 7-10 p.m., beginning Oct.
9. There will also be an all-day
Saturday session on the 14th.
Tuition is $20.
Classes will be held at
Parkland Methodist Church,
12183 A Street. Instructors
include Pacific Lutheran
University faculty members and
other highly trained personnel.
College credit is available from
PLU for an extra fee.
Registration and further
information can be obtained by
calling the DACC office.
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date are advised that
applications received by ETS
after November 14 will incur a
$3.50 late registration fee.
After November 21, there is
no guarantee that applications
for the December test date can
be processed.
The other four test dates are
January 20, February 24 (only
t h e A p t i t u d e Test is
administered), April 28, and
June 16, 1973. Equivalent late
fee and registration deadlines
apply to these dates.
According to Dr. E. D. Gibbs,
assistant dean of the university,
UPS will offer testing services on
three of these dates, December
9, January 20, and June 16.
The Aptitude Test is given in
the morning and the Advanced
Test, in the student's major, in
the afternoon. There is a $9.50
fee for each test.
Application forms for these
examinations, and information
about a variety of other tests
may be obtained in Jones Hall,
room 114.
Choice of test dates should be
determined by the requirements
of graduate schools or fellowship
sponsors to which one is
applying. Scores are usually
reported to graduate schools five
weeks after a test date.
The Graduate Record
Examinations include an
Aptitude Test of general
scholastic ability and Advanced
Tests measuring achievement in
19 major fields of study. Full
details and registration forms for
the GRE are contained in the
1972-73 GRE Information
Bulletin.
The Bulletin also contains
forms and instructions for
requesting transcript service on
GRE scores already on file with
ETS. This booklet is available on
most campuses or may be
ordered from Educational
Testing Service, 1947 Center St.,
Berkeley, Calif. 94704.

Lloyd Matsunami chairman of the Student Activities Committee, said this week that the
SAC has all kinds of activities planned for students this year. The SAC is an organization
operated by three or four volunteers to coordinate campus activities and entertainment.
Students are encouraged to drop by the SAC office in the Student Center any time.

Service announces draft ceiling
The Selective Service System
announced today that the draft
lottery number ceiling for the
last three months of the year
will be RSN 95. Men with
lottery numbers through RSN
75 were inducted in August and
September. The year-end ceiling
of RSN 95 assures almost
three-fourths of the men who
faced induction during 1972
that they will not be called this
year.
Approximately 15,900 men
will be inducted during the
October-December period, with
the majority of inductions

Environmental studies planned
A special student-faculty
committee is seeking to establish
an Institute of Environmental
Studies after the pattern of the
current Urban Studies program
at UPS, according to committee
member David Wüsmann,
president of the associated
student body.
Wissman stated that although
the committee's plans are as yet
vague, it is hoped that a flexible
program can be designed to
allow students at the University
of Puget Sound to enroll in
special mini-courses in
environmental science.
The program would also
include a more substantial
course of study for students
interested in majoring in
environmental science,
Wissmann indicated.
Inter-disciplinary courses
pertaining to the environment
would be coordinated through
the institute, he said. Such
inter-disciplinary courses would
include environmental

economics, environmental
politics, and regular
environmental science courses.
Eight mini-courses would
probably be offered per
semester. Students could enroll
in four two-week mini courses,
studying such subjects as air
pollution, water pollution,
population control, and earn one
unit of credit.
The program's inherent
flexibility would pave the way
for more "innovative classes,"
Wissmann stated. He said the
institute would strive to provide
for the needs of two types of
students, those who seriously
wish to study environmental
science as a major field, and
those who desire only a general
background in the subject area.
Wissmann, one of two
student members on the
informal committee, encouraged
students to attend the planning
meetings each Thursday noon in
Room 8 of the Student Center.

taking place in October and
November. All available men
with RSNs of 95 and below who
are classified 1-A or 1-A-0 and
are members of the 1972 First
Priority Selection Group will
receive at least 30 days notice of

Finance
committee
cuts loans
The Finance Committee of
the Associated Student Body has
frozen its special Self-Loan Fund
because of too many delinquent
loans, ASUPS President David
Wissmann announced this week.
The fund, which was
established last year by Central
Board, the governing body of
the ASB, was intended to
provide ready cash at low
interest rates to students needing
money on a temporary basis.
Three thousand dollars were
appropriated to the Self-Loan
Fund.
But, according to President
Wissmann, students have abused
the fund, borrowing money and
then neglecting to return the
principle by the due-dates.
Wissmann said that most of the
$3,000 is currently out on loan,
although some of this is still
outstanding.
He stated that there are too
many delinquent loans out to
continue the program. Until
some of the loans come in, or
until the Finance Committee can
propose a better system of
making loans to individual
students, no more loans will be
made, Wissmann stated.

their induction date.
Conscientious objectors,
classified 1-0, with RSNs of 95
and below will be selected for
alternate service in civilian jobs
at the same time. All eligible
men with RSNs of 95 and below
who beconfe available for
induction or lternate service
after mid-November when the
last induction orders for 1972
will be mailed, will be liable for
induction or alternate service
during the first three months of
1973 should there be calls
during that period.
The inductions for the last
three months of 1972 will bring
the total of men inducted into
the Army in 1972 to
approximately 50,000, the
number which Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird indicated
would be required during 1972.
More than 94,000 men were
inducted during 1971, 163,5000
in 1970.

MISSION
SCIENTOLOGY
Be happy and confortable
about your future careers.
Learn how to control your
attention and increase
your comprehension level.
Scientology is geared to
make the able more able.
Classes Monday through
Friday, 1:00 to 3:45 p.m.
- 8:00 to 10:45 p.m. 1907
N. W a s h i n g t o n St.
752-0956.

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store

TRANSCENDENTAL
MED/TAT/ON

e

to the College

T

as taught by

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
COMPLEMENTARY INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

Tuesday October 10th
3 p.m. Mc 106
7:30p.m. Mc205

very

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG
3123 North 26th
SK 2-6667

526-2582
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
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Limited tickets are on sale for Dr. Paul Ehrlich's lecture on
the "Population and Environment" to be delivered on Tuesday, Oct.
17 at 8 p.m. at the Mt. Tahoma High School Auditorium. Ehrlich is a
nationally recognized expert on population control problems and has
written an important book called The Population Bomb.
Students with ASB cards will be admitted free to hear Dr.
Ehrlich. All other University-related people must pay one dollar. A fee
of $2.00 is charged for non University people. Tickets are available in
the ASB office, Room 205, Student Center.

plo

Gubernatorial Democratic candidate Albert D. Rosellini will
speak informally with interested UPS students on Tuesday, Oct. 10 in
the lounge of the Student Center from 12:15 to 1:00 p.m. A former
governor of Washington State, Rosellini hopes to unseat Republican
Governor Daniel J. Evans who is running for re-election.

I

Friday, Oct. 6
Freshman Class Primary Elections
Student Recital: 8:15 pin., Recital Hall
Campus Flick: "More," 6 and 8:30 p.m., Mc006
Saturday, Oct. 7
Football: UPS at Hawaii (Honolulu)
Campus Flick: "More," 6 and 8:30 p.m., Mc006
Tim Williams: 9 p.m., Cellar t, SUB
Soccer: 10 a.m., University of Washington here
Cross Country: at University of Washington
Invitational

:

There will be a meeting on Monday, Oct. 9 at 4 p.m. in the
Student Center lounge for all sociology majors.

,

Monday, Oct. 9
Columbus Day
Voting on new student constitution
Bookstore Annual Gift Book and Print Sale
Faculty Senate: 4p.m., Library
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Campus Flick: "King Kong," 7 and 9 p.m., Mc006
Central Board: 6p.m., Mc 106
Voting on new student constitution
Albert Rosellini speaks: 12:15-1:00 p.m., SUB
lounge
Wednesday, Oct. 11
Voting on new student constitution
Thursday , Oct. 12
Rap session with ASUPS officers: noon, ASB
office
Voting on new student constitution
U.S. Navy interviews: Placement Office, Howarth
Hall, 3
Friday, Oct. 13
FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH!
Junior Recital: 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall
Campus Flick: "The Producers," 7 and 9 p.m.,
Mc006
Freshman Class Final Elections
Voting on new student constitution
U.S. Navy interviews: Placement Office, Howarth
Hall, 3
Soccer: 3:30 p.m., Central Washington State here
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The 1972-73 college recruiting program begins in October
and will continue through May 1973. The program this year follows a
pattern similar to that of the past two years in that few companies are
visiting college campuses to recruit. This does not mean that college
graduates are not being employed. On the contrary, it means simply
that the job seeking practices of seniors and graduate students must
change to take advantage of the current employment situation.
Prospective employers must be contacted by the prospective
employee.
Visit the Placement Service this month to plan and prepare
for employment opportunities when you graduate.

City election officials announced this week that tomorrow,
Saturday, Oct. 7, will be the last day that eligible voters may register
to vote in the November elections. The County-City Building in
downtown Tacoma will be open tomorrow to register prospective
voters. Voter registration is handled on the seventh floor of that
building.
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For the past seven months PHOENIX, the Comprehensive
Mental Health Center's Youth Crisis Line, has been operating in its
initial developmental period. During this period, they received 1,130
calls from young people in the Pierce County area. They have reached
a broad sample of Tacoma's youth population, dealing with a wide
range of problems. Their volunteers have developed a considerable
amount of experience in helping with parental relationships,
male-female conflicts, drug problems, unpopularity, sex-related
difficulties and school problems.
On September 5 they began full operation. They are
expanding the hours of availability, recruiting and training new
volunteers and hope to increase the coordination with other agencies
and the community.

Spring Term Student Teaching applications are now available
in the School of Education Office. The deadline for filing the
completed application is October 20th.

.

Sunday,
Oct.
University
Church 11 am. Kilworth Chapel
0

Where and what is Cellar X? For the benefit of freshmen and
transfer students, the TRAIL has been asked to patiently explain that
no, Cellar X is not some obscure bar somewhere in downtown
Tacoma, as is often mistakenly believed.
Cellar X is a tax-free student cafe in the basement of the
Student Center open to serve students Coke, notoriously bad coffee,
and the famous Loggerburger, a UPS original.
Dozens of tables provide students with plenty of seating
space. Music is piped in from KUPS radio, the campus radio station,
and each Friday at nine o'clock, the Cellar features the appropriately
named Friday-at-Nine musical entertainment show.
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HIGHLAND HILL
MOD BARBER
SALON

R
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THE SCIENTIFIC HAIR CARE CENTER

FORMULATED
(SPECIALLY
FOR
MENS
HAIR

ALL PHASES OF

Have your hair analysis.

STYLING AND COLORING

Find cause and cure to your hair problems.
6 chairs to serve your hair needs.

w-www

Styles from flat tops to long shags.

CLASSIFIED

3 private booths with pull out sinks for
your comfort and the latest in styling:
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RAZOR CUTS, RADIAL CUTS, SHAGS,
I will do typing of term papers, etc. Cathy Button. Call 759-2736.

PLUS MODIFIED CUTS TO SUIT YOU.'

CELLAR X
Chocolate Dip
Cone

PRIVATE BOOTHS

Original Jcielrv

appointments available

DIAMONDS

OPEN TUES.-SAT. 9-6 pm

GIFTS

.15

SILVER

1-3pm
Friday 6

GUNDERSON

x

764 Broadway BR 2-4295

L
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87 o7

Free Parking

5915 6th AVE.
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